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CITATION (PREVIEW):
An ASEG Service Certificate for distinguished contributions by a member to the
ASEG is awarded to Anne Tomlinson, through her involvement in and
contribution to the WA Branch committee, Federal Committee, ASEG
Conferences, and other ASEG activities over many years.
Anne studied at the University of Auckland graduating with a BSc in Geophysics
in 2002 and MSc in Geology in 2004. She became an Active Member of the
ASEG in 2003, and has actively participated in the WA Branch activities since
moving to Perth in 2005. She became a member of the WA State branch
committee in 2009 and served as President over several years. During this term,
she was involved in the organisation of special meetings and events, including
WA’s Junior Geophysicists Forum. Student nights in Western Australia have
grown strong with Anne’s leadership. She implemented a joint society committee
comprising ASEG, PESA, AIG and ESWA representatives to organise the major
annual Careers in Geoscience event. She has also organised numerous ASEG
talks for state meetings and annual general meetings held in Perth, and was an
organiser of ASEG’s Airborne Electromagnetic Workshop in 2012.
Anne has made significant contributions to the management of the ASEG, and
her efforts have resulted in transformations to the WA branch, as well as other
important contributions including management of the WA branch events on the
ASEG website, introducing an online event registration system, and establishing
regular e-newsletters. In 2014, she led the WA committee to terminate the
Branch’s management contract with the existing secretariat, resulting in
substantial cost savings to the state branch.
Anne always worked extremely hard to achieve goals and has given a huge
amount of her time to ASEG. Anne has also dedicated a significant amount of
personal time to the AIG organisation, particularly in her role as Federal
Councillor for Membership, a position which she has held since 2012.

